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PENN’A CONGRESSIONAL DEL- 

EGATION DEMOCRATIC FIRST 

TIME SINCE CIVIL WAR 

¥or the first time since the Civil 

War, Pennsylvania's delegation In 

Congress has “gone Democratic.” 

Virtually complete returns from the 

election of Tuesday of last week »lowl 

the state will be represented in the 

74th congress by Democrats and 11 

Republicans, 

The del 

included 22 

ocrats, 

Here 

Nine 

elected. 

Eight 

defeated. 

All 12 
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Democrats who were not | 

against ine running umbents 

elected. 
Two Republicans who were not run-| 

ming against incumbents 

One the closest in 

fifteenth -—"Horseshoe" district 

tween T. McFadden, 

1 boy of the Republican party,” 

and C. Elmer Dietrich (D) of Tunk 

tannock. Nearly complete returnsin-| 

dicate McFadden, who defeated 

Mrs. Cornelia Brvos 

the governor, ! 

and 1500 
Jesides 
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Kurtz, h 
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Beaver Falls: Clyde 

and Michael J. Muldowney. Pittsb 

TIBBENS.—-Owén WW. Tibbens, 

en months’ old of Mr. and 

William Tibbens, of Pleasant Gag 

at home Wednesday morning of 

week as a iit of complications 

Burviving are the parents and the 

Yowing brothers: Frederick Lee, Rus-| 
sell Eugene and Billy Don, all at 

home. Funera; services were hel 

the home in 

morning and 

ers cemetery 

iy. 
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“PEOPLE SICK OF OLD DEAL” 

WORDS OF GOY. PINCHOT 
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Fate was unkind to the late John G 

Dauberman when it rémoved him from 

his earthly abode lesa than four weeks 

from the day marking a change intle 

political complexion of the Htate,-q 

change which he had looked forward 

to each election for the greater part 

of his long life~only to be diappoint. 

ed He was fully sware of t'e mis. 

rule in his native State, and expose! 

himself often in no uncertain terms, 

Thoce of us who knew him best 

visualize the jy h would §h 

been Visa ‘ov i ns Ny 

perience 

Perhaps in the disang spice where 

eotilg find rest, this ff on Dino 

racy knows the tu? 

Hugy Morrow I'v ham ra 

dent at Bucknell University, wus 

his home here over Sunday, 
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CENTRE HALL BUSINESS 

MEN GO TO HANOVER 

The Centre Hall Business Men's As- 

sociation made thelr second annual 

trip on Thursday, Hanover, York 

county, having been the objective 

point, The particular interest In 

ibustling town of eleven thousand was ||P. was 

factory, where the! 

as fiva 

day. One 

the Hanover shoe 

output is given 
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SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIP | 
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it took 

fagging Reb. 

and dominated the 

extra perros. Frank 

goal with a 

yard hook shot, 
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a uniformity 
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a scramble for a 

Democratic band wagon 

re’s room only for 100 per cent 
ire Democrats. The others wit ve 

and gently, but firmly, pushed known, 

[v 

Jw oft. 
cn tps 

A gom 

with tle recent 

of imbecility In connection 
ee tion was the let. 

ter Toner A. Hugg, of Milesburg, 
former Deputy Collector of Internal 
Hevenue for this district, sent out “To 
vhom it may concern,” In which he 
itked voters to knife “Jack” Thomp- 
son for State Senate because Thomp- 
son falled to o. k. tte endorseement of 
Hugg for re-appointment. Hugg had 
circulated a petition In his own iIn- 
terests, and had a Jong list of sign- 
ers, forgetting that to get signers to 
a petition is one of the easiest things 
in this wide world to do Apparently 
Mr. Hugg has never teard of the 
time-ho: ored motto: “To the victors 
belong the spoil” Hugg's efforts to 
defeat Thomson resulted In Mr. 
Thompson's pling us the largest ma- 
ority of ang candidate in the coun 
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CONTROL 

ASSEMBLY—SENATE, 31 TO 19 

the unofficial 

all legislative districts, Demo- 

swept to victory in fifty-six 

held in the present General 

by Republicans, The G. O. 

able to four Demo i 

while on to B82} 

On basis of returns 

win only 

holding 

party 

Boats 

the 138% seats the occupled 

the term. 

result of 
Democrat 

erica makes a finer 

STATE AND NATIONAL GRANGES 

. MEET IN NOV. AND DEC. 

The National Grange will meet in 

Hartford, Conn, on Wednesday and 

will continue in until next’ 

Thursday, 22nd. 

The Pennsylvania State Grange will | 

session 

{meet in Hershey, December 11 to 13. | Potter 

ty y Am- in 

growth 

No other fraternal soci 
} i ¥ ¢ snowing oi 

$ montis than is true 12 

to extend its 

while 
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has 

Socialists 

roster. 

has 43 Republi. 

Democrats. The House 

65 Democrats, 2 
Independent Demo- 

present 

and 7 

Republi 

one 
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and 
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POTATOES EXCHANGED FOR 

HOGS IN SOUTH DAKOTA 

Wedneaday morning Messrs, John 
and Bruce Arney left here 

South Dakota, in 3 truck 
with potatoes and on rach 

destination they expect to 
the potatoes shoals. That is 

back old  ethod of 
but the growers of the potn- 

and hogs infinitely great 

distances each taan 

swapping one 
for another was rule, not 

8 exception. 

The 

making 

have 

Rimmey 

for 

loaded 

ing 

SWap 

Corsica, 

their 

on 

getting to the 
barter, 

toes live 

from 

when 

at 

er other 

was the case 

product the 

farmers are 

big money. but 
something of a if 

no more than viewing the country for 
approximately thirteen hundred miles 
They will be gone about ten days, 

The section they are headed for is 
that where the horse dealers, Robert 
Dodds and Willlam Gruenwald, live, 

A short time ago Mr. Wiitle and 
Rosmer Warren, of Harris township, 
made an exchange similar to that in 
the minds of Messrs. Rimmey and Ar. 
ney. 

young not 
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oug for 

recompense 

AI MI ARAN. 

Cooking class will be held Friday 

afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the home 

of Mra. F. V. Goodhart, under the su- 

pervision of Miss Eleanor Smith, home 
economics representative of Centre 
county. The clase Is open to any who 
wish to join. 

AI MAI AAO: 

MORE FUN—AND FOR ALL THE 

FAMILY. 

Twenty --20--Full Pages of Comics 
in four colors. Humor, Mystery, Ad. 
venture. Every Sunday, beginning 
November 18th, In tte NEW TORK 
AMERICAN. This is in addition to 
Big Magazine “The American Werk: 
ly" and monster metropolitan news. 
paper, 

they will} 

nized 
subs 

thoughout 

evidences 
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NORTHERN CONFERENCE oF 

SUSQUEHANNA SYNOD MET 

IN BELLEFONTE THURSDAY 

of the 

United 

America met 

Lutheran 

Clarence 

The 

Susquehanna 

Lautheran 

Thursday 

church, Bellefonte, th 

Arnold pastor. The annual 

tion opened with the Holy 

fon gervice and Confessional 

The sermon was preach 

John 8. English, of Pine 

Reports of the recent 

the United Lutheran Church, 

| Bavannall®' Georgia, were 

iRev. W. M Rearick, D 

burg, president of the Susquehanna 

Synod; Prof FF P. Byers Ph DD. 

superintendent of the Mifflinburg 

Bev. H. O. Reynolds, Hartle 

and the Rev. John F. Harkins 

(ID. D., State College. Tre Rev. John 

J. Weaver, Rebersburg, presented a 

paper at the morning session on "The 

Pastor's Ouidance to the Spiritual” 

At 1:46 p. m. the Rev. W. J. Wag. 

ner conducted the devotional service 

Addresses were given on “Our Growth 

in Spiritual Life,” by the Rev. E. IL 

Botiger, West Milton: “The Christian 

Building Through His Life” by Rev. 

Paul J. Keller, Nittany; “Our Help- 

fulness to Our Fellow Christiana” by 

the Rev. louls V. Lesher, Millheim; 

and “The Christian Bearing Witness 

© Others” by the Rev. I... W. Heck. 

man, Loganton Thursday eveningat 

7:30 tre conference commemorated 

the Four Hundredth Anniversary of 

Lather's translation of the Bible in 
his native language. The address wis 

given by the Rev. Curvin H. Stine, 

D. D, pastor of the St. John's 
abureh of Lock Haven. 

| The officers of the Conference are: 
[ Rev. Claronce B. Arnold, presifent: 
the Rev John I. Cole New Berlin 

secretary; and the Rev. John F. Hark: 
ins, State College, tressurer. The pas. 
tor and a lay delegate of each parish 
belonging to tte Conference attended 
the services, The members of the La 
dies Ald Society of the local church, 
Mrs, W. C. Coxey, president, acted as 
hostesses to the convention, 
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CENTRE HALL AND POTTER 

VOTE DRY BY LARGE MAJORITY 

Both Centre Hal; "and Potter town- 
ship voted dry—voted against lcens- 

ing within its boundaries to 

The Yos, 

Centre 

a place 

hard liquors. was: 

149, Hall, 

township You, 02; 

of these districts 
Heer mes 

YvoLe 

no, in and In 61; 

no, 182 

itter have at now 

hard 

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
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“SINGER'S MIDGETS —RBIG SHOW 
AT RICHELIEU NEXT WEEK 
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| “Singer's Midgets.™ 
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Speciay matinee 

and 25c: 

world.-famn 

This is a 

tiny men and women 

at 2:00 p. m. Prices 2 

evening, Se and 235¢ 
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PENN STATE STATION 
GROWS CLEAN 

High yielding varieties of wheat and 
oats which tant to both 
and covered fave been 
the agricultura; experiment stati 
the Pennsylvania State COollege 
smiuis cause Joss «¢ 0 to 15 
of the Pennsylvania 
years, 

1 Or 
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YORK COUNTY MAN 

WINS CORN HUSKING CONTEST 

In the first officiag corn husking con. 

test ever staged in Pennsylvania, Ster] 

W. Wise, of Brouguevillewas the win. 
ner. according to J. B. R Dickey, In 
charge of agronomy extension for the 
Pennsylvania State College. 

Wise husked 1411 bushels of corn 
from the shock In 80 minutes in the 
contest which was under the direction 
of G. OG. Weber, York county exten- 
sion agent. Haines Acres Farm, east 
of York, was the scene of the contest, 
a 

Repoal became affective In Maine, 
dry for more than fifty years, when 
Governor Lewis J Brann, on Monday, 
signed two bills providing for State 
Lquor stores, and hotel, club and res: 
taurant sales 

BK Focht was re-clected to Con. 
gress from the 18th Distriot, warring 
six of the eight countieg by a majority 
of 7000, 
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HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 
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The latest autolst to crash the T. PF. 
Delaney barnyard wae PF. H Hansen, 
Jr. who came all the way from St 
Paul, Minnesota, in a Pontiac car to 

{Go =o. He was not injured. and no 
great damage was done to the oar, 
| He reported that he failed to observe 
approaching the intersection of Route 
53 in time to make the turn. State 
road men since erected three "buffer 
{posta wity, the expectation of the un- 
fortunate autolsty to hit them, break 
their necks and bust the aute all to 
hades. It Is nothing less than sheer 
stubbornness that interferes with 
properly making this unusualy dang. 
trous intersection. Most of the nie 
merous wrecks at that point have oo 
curred during darkness and when 
wet and slinpory. "The erection of the 
"buffer" pests, in the abeence of ad- 
equate signals, fx notling short of a 
crime. Heroiofore cars have been 
able to clear the road but now they 
will sprawl out In the pathway of 
trafMia It will not be long until we 
learn how effective the Highway De- 
partment has done its best to norease 
the hassard to driver and car 

   


